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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHOD 

 

This chapter outlines the methodology of this research. The researcher 

began by outlining the method that the researcher used for this study, and 

followed by the object & subject, data & data source, collecting data, data 

validity, and data analysis. 

A. Type of Research 

In this research, the researcher used qualitative research focusing on 

challenges on teaching online English subjects in SMK Negeri 1 Nawangan. 

Sherman & Webb (2005:5) stated that qualitative research is a discovery into a 

new concept, not only verification of ideas. Ary, et all. (2010:22) stated that 

the focus of qualitative research is interpreting the experience of people. The 

researcher collects the data, makes a description on it, and then make a 

conclusion. This study is in the form of descriptive qualitative since the 

research describes the findings of the research in text, not in form of number. 

This study describes the challenges on teaching online English 

subjects in SMK Negeri 1 Nawangan. This study may bring the reader to the 

understanding of what is happening in the situation during the observation, 

how the process of teaching online conduct by the teacher to the students in 

SMK Negeri 1 Nawangan. 

To conclude, the researcher chooses the qualitative since the data in 

the form of words. In another way, it causes the researcher want to describe the 

challenges on teaching online English subjects in SMK Negeri 1 Nawangan. 

B. Object and Subject of the Research 

The object of this study is the challenges on teaching online and 

describe the teachers’ solution for teaching online English subjects in SMK
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Negeri 1 Nawangan. The researcher used the interview and online 

questionnaire through Google forms in order to obtain the data. 

The subject of this research are two English teachers from SMK 

Negeri 1 Nawangan namely Mrs. Rn & Mr.S. The interview was done by 

giving planned and unplanned questions to Mrs. Rn, while the online 

questionnaire done by Mr. Sh. 

C. Data and Data Source 

The researcher conducted research on the challenges of teaching 

online English subject in SMK Negeri 1 Nawangan. The researcher clearly 

researches the challenges of the teacher who conduct the teaching online, in 

order to identify the challenges on teaching online English subject in SMK 

Negeri 1 Nawangan and to describe the teacher’s solution to the challenges on 

teaching online English subject in SMK Negeri 1 Nawangan. 

The data used by the researcher came from collecting the result of the 

interview and an online questionnaire. The data script interview wrote in some 

notes. The document of the online questionnaire obtained from Google form.  

The data source came from both informants namely Mrs. Rn and Mr. 

Sh. The interview conducted with Mrs. Rn while the document of an online 

questionnaire from Mr. Sh. 

D. Method of Collecting Data 

Collecting data is an important step in order to conduct the research as 

usual. This step contains much necessary information that the researcher needs 

to get the result of the research. In this research, the researcher used interview 

and an online questionnaire. 
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1. Interview 

As part of collecting data in this research, the interview is the most 

widely used to collect the data since the interview, including asking and the 

answer is conducted by the human being in their daily life of almost social 

relation. The interview conducted with the interviewee namely Mrs. Rn. The 

interviewer used several questions which are planned or directly giving 

unplanned question to the interviewee in order to gain the details of the 

information. 

2. Online Questionnaire 

The researcher used the online questionnaire to collect the data from 

the second English teacher of SMK Negeri 1 Nawangan, namely Mr. Sh. 

The researcher used Google form as an online questionnaire. This technique 

is easy to conduct since it does not need to meet directly with the participant 

and save time. 

E. Data Validity 

In conducting research, the quality of data must be valid. The research 

needs to analyze the data validity from the data source in order to get valid data 

to show the trustworthiness of the data. The research uses the triangulation 

technique. Sugiyono (2012) stated that triangulation is qualitative cross-

validation. Triangulation techniques have three techniques namely 

triangulation of source, triangulation technique, and triangulation of time. To 

get the valid data of the challenges on teaching online English subject there 

were two English teachers that interviewed and given an online questionnaire 

in order to compare the data gotten. It can be done by comparing the result of 

interview and online questionnaire in order to check out to reduce the 

researcher’ opinion and prejudices. 
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F. Technique of Data Analysis 

In this research, the data analysis the researcher used analysis. Miles 

and Huberman (1994) stated that there are three kinds of data analysis namely 

reduction, data display, and conclusion drawing/verification.  

1. Data Reduction 

The data necessary to note carefully and in detail since the data gained 

from the field is quite a lot. According to Miles and Huberman (1994) stated 

that data reduction has a process of selection, simplification, and 

transformation. The researcher provided a clear picture of eliminated and 

summarized the data.  

2. Data Display 

The data from interview and online questionnaire are organized, 

compressed assembly of information that permits conclusion drawing. 

3. Conclusion Drawing/Verification 

Based on the interview, online questionnaire, and interpretation of the 

research, the researcher has given the conclusion of the research from valid 

data based on the result. 


